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jury ; it branched off from it. Or rather' GRAND JDRY SYSTEM.
B-
- SPITZ, -Gold and Silver jicHAiiE HornPeculiarMany peculiar points nuke Hood's Sar-
saparilla superior to all other medicines.
The law is well settled that a court
8'iould not hold an act of tbe legislature
unconstitutional if it has a reasonable
doubt of the legallity of the measure.
The duty of the court is to use every
reasonable intendment to sustain legisla-
tion. Matter of JJ. Y. Klevated R. R. Co.
70 N. Y, 327.
Upon this principal 1 act as to this
question. If there is one fiingle doubt
possible to be predicated as to the uncon-
stitutionality of this law, that doubt must
stand for the law.
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Clocks and Silverware.Diamonds, Watches.
Bala. Btpnttitatlou ma,f Seoda.
DianJ Mini ail fate! Bepairiiii Promptly and Efficiently Bom
Peculiar in combination, proportion,
and preparation ot ingredients,
Hood's Sarsaparllla possesses
the full curative value ot the
best known remedies CV of
tho vegetable mac- - clorn.
Peculiar In strength
and economy --'uood.'s Bar--
aaparllli is GaVtne only medi- -
cine whlch can trulybesaidO 'One Hundred Doses
Dollar." Medicine In
1 tV S larger and smaller bottles
require larger doses, and do not
luce as cood results as Hood's.
Peculiar In its medicinal merits.
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures nith.
erto unknown, and has won for itself
the title of " The greatest bio
purifier ever discovered."
.W.Xat
home," there Is now S nora
of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold In
Lowell, where S ?Sit U made,than of allr other blood
puririers. Peculiar in Its
phenomo- - jT Vnal record of sales
abroad, . fvno other preparation
.lever attained such popu
larity iu go Biiuri. a mm:,
and retained Its popularity
1 confidence among all classes
of people so steadfastly.
Do not be induced to buy other preparations.
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,
Hood's Sarsaparilla
SoldbyaltdxngRliiU. 8I;iiforS5. Freparedonly
by C. I. HOOD 9l CO., Apotliecarlei, Lowell, Mais.
IOO Doses One Dollar
The Second National Bank
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Dom general banking buelneif sad aoll.lta patronage of the publle.
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--BUT BAT AT
CONWAY'S
Oyster Bay and Bon-To-n
REMOVAL.
TAKEWOTICE!
rresl Oysters, Silt Game, Poultry,
tore Kd Factory,Next door Second National Hank
A lam !
Kansas City Meats. SHORT
II Mil
YORK.
General Agents for NewCo, Mexico and Arizona.
: 1890:
lonn or
ORDER MEALS a specialty. Open Bay ana Mpt Best
Cools in tie City, lalies' and Kent's Mate
and fine Rooms Up Stairs. Don't Fail to Ask for fine-Lis- t !
JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.
UP TO MARCH 1st.
In order to close out our immense stock we will oferyooN at a triflling- - margin above cost. Elegant Ool4Watohen, Chains, UiamoiirtM in all styles, Rings. Gold anaSilver Thimbles, Sleeve Ituttons, Scarf Pins, Studs, LacPins, Ear Drops, Gold Pens and Pencils. Gold and SilverHeaded Canes and Umbrellas. Clocks in great variety andan endless assortment of beautiful designs in solid andqaudruple plated Silverware. No use to send east for goods,we will discount any prices given either at borne or abroad.We are determined to reduce our stock and turn it into
cash. Orders from our friends abroad will receive careful
attention and at the lowest prices ever before known in HieTerritory.
GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO,
the original body had two functions which
in of time deve'oped into twodiftinct bodies, known as the grand and
per.it juries.
Brolfutton jury trial sec. 2h.
While tbe exact time may not beknown when this division of func-
tions became a certainty, It is clear Urnin the leign of Edward III, 1327, it wat
an established fact. Of course up to thtime it was drawn, as was the petit jury
they being one and the same, from the
body of the county, or the vicinage. This
was absolutely necessary from theorigiua
character of the body, that of beineinl
part witnesses of tbe facts, as well a
triers of them. The question now pre-
sents itself, has the character of the placefrom which they have been drawn, eyebeen changed, that is, the principle of
drawing from the vicinage? If it has not,but for 459 years in England up to tintime of the adoption of the constitution ol
the U. S. the principle of drawing fronthe county or vicinage has been held n
an unquestioned rightit can be reasonablyinferred that the people have considered it
as an essential element of a common lawjury. And if in the changes in habits,
customs and thonghtd in the different
character of our necessities, in the evolu
tion of our legal system for the hundred
or more years since the adoption of the
constitution in all the states, there has
been no innovation of that principle, it
would seem that it wag a pronounced ele-
ment in a legal grand jury, nuj more,almost the substance of that body. If
there has bpen any innovation upon this
principle recognized by any court of law
the territory has failed to show it and 1
have after diligent search failed to find
any. There has been one instance in
Mo. w here at one time the constitution
gave the legislature authority to make
such a chanire, but after ten virn. in
1875, a new constitution was adonted
wherein this power was taken away, and
when the legislature attemnted to mve
the right to a grand jury of one county tofind an indictment against a nerson in
another not of the vicinairc the su
preme court iromitly declared the law
void. Kx Parte State 73 Mo. 102.
The argument in this instance is simnlv
to tho cll'ect, that the people of that so-
vereignty niUHt have considered tho inno
vation adnnttcrous one and threatening to
mo iiiHMijr ui ilia riu.un n Bicerteu
years thev struck it from their constitu-
tion and took their position upon the
common law grand jury of the county or
vicinage. I
JNow, what are the cases cited hvtbe!
territory to justify the legislature i f this
territory in making a change in the jury i
system which has no parallel in Drinninal
in any state or country having the common
law jury system for over 500 years, e crept
the case in Missouri which wai done by a
constitutional enactment and with
almost pricipitate alacrity? With the x
ception of the case in the 98 U. S. hereto-
fore considered, only two others have
been handed me viz :
llrannigan vs. l'eople, 3 Utah 488.
l'arker vs. People, 4 Lawyers' Report
803 Colorado.
The first case was decided in 18W. The
record showed that in that case seven-
teen grand jurors found the indictment,
while the territorial statute requires twenty-f-
our eligible men. The people claimed
that it was by a common law grand jury,
nnd that twenty-fou- r was not such a jury,hence the statute was void. The court
denied this, and held that the territorylike a state "have the right to supercede
the common law rule, and provide a new
rule by which a greater if not a less num-
ber than that of the compiled iaws may
be provided."
This, if good law, only stated that as to
the number it could be changed, it laysdown no general principle giving the leg-
islature the right to practically wipe out
the compiled law grand jury. This au-
thority is weakened aa to this point even
by two errors : First, reasoning from state
jiower to territorial power, this can not
safely be done, specially as in all known
cases changes in the grand jury have been
under interpretations of special constitu-
tional sanction. Second, the court de-
cided that as territorial laws bad to be sub
mitted to congress for approval or disap-
proval, and this law has been with others
and not disapproved, therefore it was
valid. Tliis'holdins has been distinctly
repudiated.
In tho Colorado case the defendant
took tbe ground that to indict him bv a
grand jury of lees number than the C. L.
grand jury was not "due process of law"
as used in the 14th amendment (o the
constitution. This was held not so well
taken, upon the authority of 110 U. S.
510, which states that the state of Cali-
fornia under its constitution can prose-
cute felonies by informations.
These cases represent the territorys side
of this issue. I ask is there anywhere,
even by implication, a decision that any
legislature under the immediate control of
the constitution and the laws of congress,
can set aside the requirements of the
common law grand jury as to being drawn
from the county or district? Incidental-
ly, I wish to remark, that county and dis-
tricts are synonymous terms as to the
principle involved. We are dealing en-
tirely with territorial courts, and each
court has a definite jurisdiction for the
U. S. and for the county. In the case of
Olive vs. the state 7, N. W. 44 Nebraska,
tbe court in discussing the question of a
district and a grand jury for it, says "In
other words, the trial district and the
jury district must be the samo."
There are no cases that I have been
able to ascertain upon tbe immediate
question at issue, except the Missouri
case above, for the probable good reason,
that no such law as the one under consid-
eration can be found upon the statute
books.
The danger in this law is the principle
involved in it. If the legislature has tbe
constitutional right to take one grand
juror from San Juan county to find indict-
ments against citizens of Santa Fe county
as a grand juror in a court limited to the
Continued on page s.
The Flea in Abatement in the Faustin
Ortiz Oase Sustained by Dis-
trict Judge Seeds.
An Able Opinion Invalidating the Present
Grand Jury System Territorial
Criminal Cases to Go Over.
In the matter of the filing of the plea
in abatement attacking the constitution
ality Of the present method of empanel
ling the TJ. 8. and district grand juries in
New Mexico, District Judge Seeds has
rendered the following decision :
2507,1
Cases Nos. I Territorial Criminal.
S!510.' j
The defendants in these cases, were in-
dicted for murder on the day of
August 1800 by a grand jury empanelled
in the county of Santa Fe, N, M., in ac- -
cordance with the requirements of chap
ter 96, section 4 of the laws of the 28th
assembly of the territory. By the terms
of that law as found in sections 4 and 5
it is provided that in the several counties
of this territory where courts are held for
the trial of causes arising under the laws
of the United States, that is to say, in the
counties of Santa Fe, San Miguel. Ber
nalillo and Dona Ana "the number of
grand jurors shall be 21, and 12 of whom
may nnd an indictment:" while m the
other counties of the territory, "excepting
the counties of Santa Fe, San Miguel.
Bernalillo and Dona Ana," the number
of Brand iurors shall be 12. laud 9 of
whonj i av find an indictment. Further,
by the provisions of said law the grandjurors which serve in the territorial courts
and find indictments for infractions of
the laws of the territory in the four coun-
ties of Santa Fe, San Miguel, Bernalillo
and Dona Ana, are drawn not from the
bodies of those respective counties, but
irom tne whole district, composed of two
or more counties, over which the district
court has jurisdiction for the trial of in
fractions of the United States laws : while
in all other counties of the territory the
grand jury is drawn from the body of the
respective counties, in tact, by the ex-
ss terms of section 4, the same errand
jury in the four counties above specifical
ly mentioned act in a dual capacity as a
territorial grand jury tor the district
courts of the respective counties, and as
a U. S. grand jury for the respective dis-
tricts of the territory. To these indict-
ments so found the defendants interpose
pleas alleging in substance the illegality
of the grand jury so summoned and em-
panelled. The territory files replications
to the pleas, alleging the legality of said
grand jury. This replication is in the na-
ture of a demurer.
The positions taken by the defendants
are two. First: That the constitution of
the U. S., the organic act of this territory
and the laws of congress in regard to ter-
ritories are the constitution of the terri-
tory ; that by the constitution, amendment
V, which says that "no person shall be
held to answer for a capital or otherwise
infamous crime, unless on a presentment
or indictment of a grand jury" it is meant
a common law grand jury w hich contem-
plates a body of men legally drawn from
the county or vicinage wherein the crime
was committed ; in other words such a
grand jury as was known to the law when
the constitution was adopted.
Second : That by the law of Jnly 30,
1886, passed by the U. 8. congress there
was a specific prohibition upon the terri-
torial legislature against passing local or
special laws for summoning or empannel-in- g
luries j and that the law under which
the grand jury was drawn which found
the indictments under consideration was
such a local or special law.
Upon the other hand the territory con-
tends that the constitutional requirements
are met, if there is an impartial trend
jury legally drawn ; and that it is dis
cretionary with the legislature as to the
number of persons upon the same or the
area of territory from which the persons
are drawn. And second, that the law in
question has made a proper classification
of counties and the terms are general as
to the classes. And hence under well
known adjudications the law is general
and not local or special.
That the question here raised as to the
legality of the territorial jury system in
this territory is momentous and of great
importance is evident. Upon the one
hand is to be considered the possibility
that citizens are being indicted, tried anil
possibly be found guilty by juries which
may oe wnouy illegal ; rights beingjeopard-ize- d
by an institution which has only the
semblance of constitutional authority;
and those privileges which are of such
inestimable value that courts and legis-
latures for centuries have struggled with
jealous care, bv refinements which at
times would seem to partake of a senti-
mental measure, to protect from
overthrow, may be each day
threatened by the appearance of a legal
institution, which in fact may be without
the eanction of law.
Upon the other band to set the law in
question aside as illegal may allow of the
escape of some criminals who ought tobe punished, will render nugatory and
useless much work that has been done,
and allow of the useless expenditure of
money.
That it Is a grave Issue, and one of
which a judge should meet with great
deliberation ; and move in under the im-
mediate conscientiousness of the sanctity
of bis oath and the duty which be owes to
the people and the law, I am indeed con-
scious of, but as the question is present-
ed, I do not hesitate to meet it fairly ;
conscious that my decision is given under
the direction of the best lights which I
have, and in the undoubted belief that it
1b correct.
REASER BROS.
goatheaat cor. Plai,
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I shall consider tho first proposition of
the defendant, in reanrd to the character
of a grand jury, and the power over it by
a legislature first.
As preliminary the inquiry is are the
constitution of the United States, the or
uanic act of the territory, and the laws of
the United States congress in regard to
the territories, the constitutional law of
the territory? In other words, do they
stand to the territory and its legislature
in ttie sameremtion as a state constitution
does to the state and its legislature?
This question must be answered in the
affirmative. It lias been so held generallyin matter nf att'y gen'l 2 N. M 49 and
cases cited and as to the 7th amendment
to the constitution in Webster Reed 11
Howard, 4 (it).
There can be no doubt but what the 5th
amendment ot the constitution winch savs
"no person shall be held to answer for a
capital or otherwise infamous crime, un-
less on a presentment or indictment by a
grand ju-y- " is part of the constitutionaliaw of this territory, and any attempt todo away with the grand jury in the terri-
tory would be absolutely mill and void.
In fact, as the territories are but por-
tions of the government of the United
States itself, as distinguished from a .state
government, I have no doubt but that it
would be futile and void in congress to at-
tempt to give them the riht to make pre-
sentments for crime by informations aa is
done in some states where the itrand jury
system is abolished, as long as the 5th
amendment of the constitution stands.
The territorial laws as distinguished from
the laws of the United Statea in the ter-
ritories have not the same relation, or
rather want of relat ion as is found between
the laws of a state and of the nation over
tho same territorial space. In tho statesit is a matter of distinct sovereignties. Inthe territories it is the same sovereign
acting by two agents, the one tho United
States congress; the other, the ter-
ritorial legislature, acting in subordi-
nation to the greater agent.
A state may chango its consti-
tution, a territory can not. A state.
by its constitution, can chance or abolish
a grand jury system ; there is no power in
tt territory io maue sucti cnange. A
state has its constitutional power withini'eelf ; that of a territory is without itself.
These general principles are necessary to
oe enunciated, lor many ol the cited cases
upon this question are predicated upon
state legislative action which has behind
H a far ditlerent constitutional qualifica-
tion than that of a territory, and hence
wnicn explain things which would other-
wise seem to be parallel
At the time of the adoption of the con-
stitution the grand jury at common law,
the number drawn was usually 24, though
only 23 were sworn and 12 were neces
sary to find an indictment. It is said, "if
there be 13 or more of the grand inauest
a presentment by leas-tha- n 12 ought not
to be, but it there be 12 assenting though
some of the rest of their number be ab
sent, it is agood presentment." Hale '.
V. 101.
From this citation and other rutliorities
it ia quite evident that with poFsi'oly the
exception as to the number necessary to
find the indictment, the exact number
upon thepaiiel was not definitely fixed.In other words the number of a grand
jury is not an absolute requirement of a
common law grand iury. This is borne
out by the fact that w hile states under
constitutional sanction have reduced the
number of grand juries, they have not
reduced the number of petit juries which
try common law crimes. In that is, the
number is an integral part of a petit jury,
not eo of a grand jury. So if congress
should alter the number of grand juries,
or should allow a territory to do bo,
then necessarily would not be any innova
tion upon the common law jury.
In the case of Reynolds vs. U. S. 98
U. 8. 154, cited by the territory, the
question was as to whether the V.
S. statutes, section 8U8, requiring
the common law member on a grand
jury, or the territorial . sta
tute requiring Qfteea on such jury shouldbe the jury, they decide the latter, but
this only goes as to the number: and 1
can not believe that, that court intends
its authority in this case to be used as up-
holding any principle which gives the
territorial legislature plenary power to
draw together a body of men, with any
qualification, from any jurisdiction and by
labeling it a grand jury, have it perform
the most important duty of that body as a
legal grand jury of the territory.
However, if that is the intention, it will
be shown by its amenability to rules of
reasoning. It wiil be noticed that strict-
ly construe that authority only grants ter-
ritorial legislatures the power to change
the number. That question does not
come up in this case, for this law provides
for twenty-on- e on the panel and twelve
to indict, which is a good common law
grand jury, if in all other particulars
agreeable to law. Tho contention here
ia this; these defendants are being tried
for a crime against the territorial laws,
committed in thecounty of Santa Fe, in
a territorial court for that county, whose
jurisdiction is only in that county upon
tbe presentment of a grand jury, part at
least of whom were drawn from other
counties not a part of the county or dis-
trict of the territorial court. Is such a
grand jury such a one as the constitution
intended citizens should be indicted by,
or should they be drawn from the county
or district in which tho crime was commit-
ted, that is from tbe vicinage?
The history of the evolution of the
grand jury distinctly shows that it came
forth from the same matrix as the petit
long time with low interest.
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WHY DO YOU COUGH?!
Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it of ten fastens on the
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption andjl
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma, a
Broncliitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all a
tell you that
" IT STARTED WITH A COLD." ;
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with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that B
DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY!
for Coughs, Cold3 and Consumption is beyond question tho greatest of allModern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken f Steam Fitting.f in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you 1S filAn in TVvtf-sw'- Hllla Yviav antra vaii. iFa A air trnni. r1piirvniuf fmi iV m. .....:.n
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Insertions iu "KuuuU About Town" coiumu 2a
oents a hue, each iuuortiou,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and o cents per line eacu subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising 1 per inch per day tor first
aix insertions, 7b ceuts per luch per day fur next
six insertions, 50 ceuts per day ior subsequentInsertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payableinonthl.
All communications intended for publicationBust be accompanied by the writer's name and
address uut for publication but as au evidencef good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business shouldbe addressed to tiaw Mexican Printing Co.
BHUltt re, New Mexico
-- The New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It Is seut to every PostOmue in the Territory and has a large aud grow-lu- g
circulation among the intelligent and pro-
gressive iHile ot the southwest.
MOM5AY. JYEBKUAKY lti.
ANMVEliSARIKS.
February I61I1.
Bonn : Baron Trenk, 1726.
Admiral (iaspard de Coligny,
1618.
Died: Lindley Murray, 1826.
Dr. Kane, 1857.
Fort Donaldson captured, 1802.
Russian Empire benan, 1717.
Watch all bills carefully henceforth, for
jobs will bob up, bnt must not be allowed
to bob np serenely.
The sentiment in favor of the passage
of the house bill creating the new county
of Guadalupe out of the southern part of
San Miguel is Btrong and the bill will
very likely pass the council and by being
cigoed by the governor will become law ;
it U very well.
Nine more days after y and what
then? Every member's record will then
be open to public inspection and will be
Inspected and commented on as it de
serves. Credit, where credit is due j and
censure where censure is deserved shall
be dealt out fairly and justly.
Take up the bill suppressing gambling
and pass it in the house; the healthiest
and best sentiment of the community de-
mands the passage of this bill ; this will
be a long step forward and in the right
direction. The present law is a dead
letter and must be wiped off the statute
book j it is a disgrace and a shame that it
exists.
The people of Santa Fe, that is the
decent citizens thereof, will do well to
ponder over the sentiments that the
coarse of the gang portion of the Dem-
ocracy in Fe county io producing.
Read this from the Raton Range :
"The recent d attempt to
assassinate members of the council of the
New Mexico legislature, largely strength-
ens and increases the growing sentiment
that the capital of the territory ought to
be removed from Santa Fe."
Gen. W. T. hbrman is no more. For
forty years a prominent figure in national
affairs; a man of superb courage, distin-
guished for all those traits of character
which has made the American nation
in the eyes of the world; the friend and
of Grant and Ewing; he who
stood the brunt of battle in Tennessee,
Georgia and the Carolines, at
8biloh and Corinth, has fallen, and the
whole country mourns his loss. Peace be
with him.
The council bill introduced by Senator
Catron aud passed by the council amend-
ing the new school law as suggested by
Gov. Prince, should be passed speedily
by the house of representatives, if the
school is to be made effective; the school
law without the amendments already
passed by the council will not be as bene-
ficial and as easy and smooth of execu-
tion as it will be with the amendments in
question. Senator Catron deserves credit
for prompt and timely action in the direc-
tion of making tbe new school law effec-
tive and of use and value to tbe people of
New Mexico.
The special correspondent of the Den-
ver Republican at Albuquerque throws
and
FINEST MINERAL WATERS
A monster petition, signed by over 1 ,ut 0
citizens, v went in circulation and
will be Kent to the legislature, offering in- -
dueements for the removal of the capital
from Santa Fe to Albuquerque. Petitions
are rolling into the legislature from all
parts of the territory, and the
Las Vegas Commercial Club will intro
duce and pass unanimously a resolution
praying their representative to vote for
the capital's removal to this city. The
lower houae is almost solid in favor of this
city, but there will be some trouble in tho
council, for it is understood that Bishop
Salpointe has used his influence with sev-
eral of the Mexican senators agaiust the
capital."
JUDGE SEEDS' DEOISIOS ID THE FAU3-TI-
ORTIZ IHDIOIMENTtJ.
On Saturday last Judte Seeds handed
down the decision of his court in the
matter of the pleas in abatement filed by
Komulo Martines, Frank. Chaves and
fourteen others as agaiust the indictments
found by the grand jury of this county it
the August, 1890, term charging them
with the murder of Faustin Orlu or with
being accessories before and after the fact.
The nleaa set 11 n that the grand iurv
that found these indictments was uncon-
stitutional, being not a grand jury of the
vicinage and secondly being empanelled
under a law of the territory, in contraven-
tion of the act of congress approved July
30, 1886. forbidding special or local legis-
lation in the territories of the United
States.
The pleas and the cause of the defend-
ants was ably and as it appears was suc-
cessfully pleaded by Mr. Martines' attor-
ney, ex Chief Justice Henry L. Waldo.
For the territory Solicitor General Bart-le- tt
and District Attorney R. E. Twitchell
appeared and made a strong case. Judge
Seeds took the matter under advisement,
and in rendering bis decision sustained
the pleas and declared the indictments
illegal. We publish elsewhere his decis-
ion in full as it Is of great importance to
the territory, exceedingly well written
and as we think good and sound in law
and logic.
j In this connection we desire to call the
attention of the people of the territory to
this fact: Tne defendants in all these
cases are leading Democrats ; they are
either, more or less, office holders or have
been such or have been candidates for
office.
The testimony in some of the cases is
very strong, and there is no doubt but
that the indictments were found upon
full and convincing proof in some of the
instances.
However, none of these things had any
weight whatsoever in determining the de-
cision of Judge Seeds. He decided with-
out fear or favor, regardless of person,
interpreting the letter ol the law, its
spirit and the precedents, as a just and
upright judge should. He did not con-
sider the political complexion of the de-
fendants ; be looked not upon the enor-
mity ot tho crime; took nothing into
consideration but the law, the precedents
and the constitutional rights of the de-
fendants and decided accordingly.
What They Say About Matters Be-
fore the Legislature.
Pass the Bill.
Decency, honesty, morality and pros-
perity, demand the passage of the g
act. Cerrillos Rustler.
Tax tbe Express Compares
The present legislature would do well to
pass a law rogulatinjf tbe shipping ratts
of the Wells, Fargo Express company.
Chloride Black Range.
The Wells-Farg- o Company.
The Wells, Fnrgo & (Jo's, express and
the Pullman Car company. Such mon-
opolies should be made lo pay their jus
proportion of taxes, as well as any priva e
individual. Socorro Chieftain.
Again, Pass the Ami Gambling Law.
In another place is given the substance
e bil. What a golden
harvest of popular sentiment awaits New
Mexico, if, in addition to her school aud
high license law, her present legislature
will pass the bill. Cerrillos Rustier.
Time to Act In Taxing Express Com
panies.
What has become of the bill taxing ex
press companies? Has it been tabled
indefinitely? Gentlemen of the legis-
lature, shall it be intimated hereafter that
Wells-Farg- o & Co. had too large a purse
for you to legislate against? The session
is nearing an end, and it is time for you
to act. Hocorro Chieftain.
"More than Likely, That's It.
Mr. Catron probably hasn't treated the
Optic in what that paper considers the
proper manner that is by presentiou tl e
proprietor occasionally with a $50 chect
hence it cries : Down with Catron !
Once upon a time an elephant which nai-th-
main-sta- y of a show traveling ovu
the country, broke loose from its st.,1
and took a stroll aronnd town. The ani
mals around the streets and yards tiaz
on the majestic presence first with duml
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Our Lady of Light!
CONDUCTED BY TUB
-S- ISTERS OF lOEETTO-,!-
SANTA FE, N. M.
The Annual Session blgins cn Sept. 1st.
F01 Information, address,
MOTHER FRANCISCA L AMY
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and other neclnl-tlo- s$3 SHOE for 'ii'iuli'rnen,Ijid ifH. I'tn.. an1 war.
lanted, and so stamped on hnrtom. aiNIi-cs-W.JL.DOUULA-- ''- -
J. O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.
LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,
Chinese Vegetable
Remedies.
To tboc suffering from thef fl'octB of miv of tlie follow.
Ing dloeHiPtnnrl desire hraltb
should write Les Winn at
once. All diseases peculiarto women, fulling wealcnens,lost manhood, nervous dls
eases, sexual diseases. seml
na weAknu.H. vnnrhtn tnw
urinary trouhles, kidney and liver troubles, heartlndlirestlon, cheiit and lung trouble, consump-
tion, hroncnlil9. coughs, c"ld, asthma, catarrh, alldleac of the blood. Kcrolula, syphilis, diseases of a
private njtuis. gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumori.oan-ce- r.
siiltrhenm. rheumatism, psrslysls. all skin
costlveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,baldness, sore eves, ernptlons tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs no matter ofhow long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
snd have a chat with lilm. which Is strlctlv confiden-
tial. Consultation ernmlnarlnn frA. rYnlvn.mA.il
sum for remedies. Thounamln have been cured of dif
ferent aiseRies ny Lee wing remedies. Manv testi-
monials can be fonnd and seen at bil office, or Denrsr
papers. Address,
LEE WING,1843 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.Inclose stamp for reply.
$500 Reward !
WB will pay the above reword for an? eua of Lira
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Eick Heatlacba, Indigestion. Co
atipation or Oostiveneaa we cannot eure wit a Wett'e
Vegetable Llrer PI 1b, when the dlreettoni arestrlotly
com plied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxee,
containing 80 Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeit
and Imitations, The genuine mamifnotnred only JagIHE JOHN C. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
Forealeby A C. IRELAND, Jr.
WANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bea.nlat the Nxw Mexican's book bindery.
wANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at his office.
FOK 8ALK.
F BALK.-Opt- lorj blanks at office of NiWjbaaivaii rrjuiiug company.
fOR BALI. Teachers' blank Register Bookat the office of the Dally Nkw Mkxicaii.
FOR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1880 at thNi w Mexican oft! re; paper binding,18; sheep binding, M, lu English; ag.36 and HI IIn 8panlsh.
BALK.-Sher- lfrs' blank Tax Sale CerHsVFOR at tbe office of the Daily New Mizi
ctn.
TJOR SALE. BTank etters of anardlaushlBV and Gnardlana' Rnnd and Oath at. r.tianfflna
of the New Mexican Printing oompany.
Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ant
$1.25fact it ! a llmoBtoBe region
iu-- v ... ar .
""" memmmm wmwmmmmmmMmi
Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyot
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head. Olc
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplet
and riles. It Is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of oases have been cured bj
it after all other treatment had failed
It U put up in 25 and 60 cont boxes.
IIpo. j, 'I fm U iitnrv, Li rihnera. the
North Araorictfi and nil other magazines
bound in first-cles- e otylo and cheap at the
bindery.
SOL. SPIEGELBER6
The old reliable merchant at fnta
Fe, bas added largely t
bis stock of
GENTS'
F URN SH NG GOODS
And those In need of any article
In bis line wonld do well
to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and Crave'
PLUMBING aND GAS FITTING,
Lowest prices and n at ol woi
LOWER 'ThIMCO ST.. KAMFIN.il
J. W. OLINGER.
Undertaker-:-and-- :- EmbalmeH
Marble and Granite
MONUMENTS
tf tbe Moxt Artistic 0:s'8J
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cor. Water and Don fi uar tits.,
3AKTA. U3X
Sr. Julian BarberSnoD
WORK SECOND TO NONE
I TOWN.
Shaving IS ctl. Hair Catting; - IB ets
We solicit the patronage of the public and
Buerame laiisiactioa.
A. T. 8PUBLOCK, Prop.,
Assisted by First-Clas- s Artist.
"Miss A. Muglcr,
illineiy aod- -
Faoc Goods,
GR IFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington At
SANTA FE. N. IWI.
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Jepot!
MASIE, TOOO L CO.'S GOLD PENS
'rest Candles a Specialty. Via (Hfnn,
Col aeee, Metlens, ate,
cover. 300,000 aero, of MAG
TWENTY-FIV- E
astonishment, then began to bark, first
with enyy, then with rage. Moral: The
elephant didn't mind it. Cerrillos Rust-
ler.
Nation.
Ml parties indebted to the late firm ot
Van Arsdell & Co. are hereby resppctfully
requested to pay such indebtedness to the
undersigned who is dulv authorized to re
ceive the same ; and such parties are fur
ther notified not to make any payment to
any other person. Ueo. W. Knaehel,
Atty. Palace Ave., near Court House.
Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Dudrow & Hughes, freight
ers and dealers in coal, lumber, etc., Is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
C. W. lJUilrow will continue the business,
settle and collect all accounts. A contin-
uance tif the patronage and business of
the patrons of the old firm is respectfully
silicited. Persons indebted to the old
firm will please settle up the earliest possi-
ble moment.
0. W. Dudrow,
Frank H. Hughes.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 12, 191.
For Sale The best business corner in
the city of Cerrillos, the corner by the
town tank with building upon it, now
occupied as a harness shop and renting
at $19 per month. For particulars call
on or address the proprietor, H. Kemler,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Wanted A position as clerk or to take
charge of a business. Good references
given. Inquire at this office.
Great Bargains.
Large stock of new Pianos expected in
a few days. Prices low. Terms on
Pianos, $15.00 a month; Organs, $10 a
month. Everything in the music line;
fine bound Books, Poems, Souvenirs,
Notions, Etc.
T. G. Mernin. Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M.
Tob Printing.
Blorr'-att- s and oti.ors are hereby re-
minded that tbe New Mexican ia pre-
pared to io their printing on short notice
and at reavnaMe ra'es. Much of the job
printing mw giing out of town Bhould
c jnie ti t'1. Hew HEir an office. There
in no be'.trr citse for sending out oi
town Lj printing t'ian there is for sending
away Ior grocerios or rlotting. Our mer
rtinnU should consider these things. The
New Mexican ia acknowledged the lead
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable tu to keep it to
Handsome commercial printing at the
New Mexican oflce.
PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
GEO. C. PRESTON,
Attorney at mw. Prompt and careful utoutlon
to all buplnem ntniBted to him. Will
iirartice in all courts of tbt territory.
RALPH R. TWITCHELL,
utorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
MAX FKOHT,
4TTORNBT at Law, danta Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEHEL,
itttce In the riena Building, Palace Arenae.
ollectloas and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWAKU L. BAKTLETT,
itwyer, Santa Fe, New Uezice. Office over
ond National Bank.
HEME L. WALDO,
vt'oruey at Law. Will practice lu the several
ourte of the territory. Prompt, attentl given
u all bualuess intrusted to his care.
T. r. conway. e. e. posby. w. a. Hawkins.
OUNWAI, FOSEI HAWKINS,
tttoruey lnd Counselors at Law, Silver Ult"
ew Mexico. Prompt attention given to aL
'iinluess Intrusted to our care. Practice In all
le courts of the territory.
K. A. riSKE,
utorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
'FY' Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme andill district courts of New Mexico. Special at
uution given to mining and Spanish aud Mei
an land tram litigation.
B. CATRON. J. H. ENAKBEL. r. W. CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBEL CLANCY,
tttorneya at Law and Solicitor? in O'haucery
anta Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
ourts In the . One of the Arm will he
t all times In Santa Fe.
WILLIAM WHITE,
8. Deputy Surveyor and 0. R. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
'formation relative to SpaulHh aud Mexican
mid grants. Unices in K I run h nor Blocs nAcnnd
ir. Hants Civ N m
JOHN P. VICTORI,
Utorney at Law. Ortice In rounty Court Housei ill ractice In the s iveral C urti of tan Ter
tory and the U. s. Land office at Santa Fe
xaml nation ol titles to So uliu and Mexican
rants, Mines, and other realt , carefully and
romptly attended to. Patents for Mines
D. W MANLEY,DENTIST.Over O. M. Creamer's Drag 3tore.
HOURS, - . 9 to 1 , to
IMPHOVEMENT COMPANY
HOTEL CAPITAL,
Local Agent.
akta wm, m. m
the
J. G. SCHUMANN,
Boots, Shoes, leather and Finding- -
Keeps on band a fall awonment ! Ladles' aa
Children's Flue Hhoea. ahrn the M 'ill am and tbs
Cbeap r lea I would rail espw'lal attention t
ay Call ,4 L1M Kip vs Ai.KKK Boots, a Do
for men who do beavy work aud aeed a soft ba
errloeable upper leather, wltb heavy. sabMa
tlal, triple soles au stauitanl surew lastent
Orden by mall promptly attemlefl to
P 0. Box 143. Santa Fe. N
-Special Rates for Regular Board.
Tbe land
underlaid b, llme-.ton- e. 'InV FOITARriF AVtl HTfAfTTIVt
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
Healtby and Nice Room ou tli Second floor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel. ! tho Plaza.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per Day. - :
U. TAMO NY, Proprietor.
LUMBEB
Feed and Transfer.
AU kinds ef Roagb and Finished Lamber: Ttxas noorlnf at the lowest Maraet rrlaa. mows and Boors.
Also carry en a general Transfer baslneai and deal In Bay and Srata.
Office near A., T. fe S. F. Depot.
DUDROW & HUGHES, : Proprietor
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS. ORK, GOAL ANDXrMRKK CARS. HA
IMO, "CLLItr, OMATKH BARB, BAKBIT MHTAI.8, COLUMN
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BTJILDIKOS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
Albuquerque, -:- - New Mexloo.
T H E PEGOS "V --A.LLE "5T ?
THE GREAT FRUIT BEL.T of NEW MEXICO !1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than Californiao
XIFICENT LAND to this MATCHLESS
.LOCALITY.tttrabWtr
$1.25
fjl'sT "f rf
...vui.:.
:NE DPLL4? .ND, CENTS PER ACRE!VtoA ocolate-colore- d, saucy loam, from tlx to taty"t d--P,u, . iitinuus vuiumnauu ,HBJ, vw nn BU Ulllllltie or O.OUO Teet above Sea level, it bas A CLIMATE V O n 1T sTTTT.t
but by consulting the facts it could bs asand lm.nl Prt nf it arm les to tour coun j If you have a tThe Grand Jury System.NOTICE
To Contracture and Builders.
The Daily Hew Mexican
RKA1M ItLE PARAGRAPHS.
H A BODY MEET A BODY
the result is a collision, whether "comlnethro" the rye," or not. life Is full of collis-ions. We are constantly colliding with some-body or something;. If It haft with our
neighbors it Is with Borne dread diseases thatknocks us off the track " and perhaps dis-ables us for life. Women especially it seems,have to bear the brunt of more collisions and
afflictions than mankind. In all cases of
nervousness, bearing-dow- n sensations, ten-derness, periodical pains, lick: headache , con-gestion. Inflammation, or ulceration and allfemale Irregularities" and "weaknesses"Dr. Pierce's favorite Prescription comes tothe rescue of women as no other medicinedoes. It Is the only medicine for women, so'dby druggists, under a poultl ve gnarantee.from the manufacturers, thnt. it win
satisfaction in every case, or money paid forit will be refunded. See auaranlet on bottle- -
wrapper.
Copyright, 1888, by WOBLD's Dig. Mid, Ass'.
Or, PIERCE'S PELLETS
regulate and oleanse the liver, stomach andbowels. They are purely vegetable and net
footly harmless. One a Dose, Bold by
ffv KVtiM ft YUM
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Methodist Episcofi Church. Lower
Ban Francisco 8t. Tft.G. P. Fry Pas
tor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev,
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar--
ndon Gardens.
Church of the Holy Faith Epis--
nopai). upper faace Avenne. Kev.Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon j.resl-nVne- e
Cathedral 8t.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
MONTKZUMA IOBOR, No. 1, A. F. A A.If . Meet an the first Monday of each month.SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
WANT A tt COMMANDBKY, No. 1,Knight Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA rB LODGE OF PERFECTION,No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. B. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTT.AN LODGE, No. 8, I, 0. 0. F.Meem every Kriday night.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. ol P. Meet!Oret and third Wednesdays.WKKMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.Meet id and 4th Tuesdays.HE MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, UniformRank K. of P Meets first Wednesday In each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meet second Thursday In the month.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, U. U. 0. 0. F,Meets first and third Tharsdays.GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. TJ. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.CARLETON POST, No. 8, (i. A. K., meetsfirst wat third Wednesdays of each month, attheii hall, south side of the plaia.
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ties and no more; while part applies to
all the other counties, excepting those
fnur. In no view generally speaking, n&3
this law a general application to the terri
tory. Tart is local to i cnuuuus ; pari xa
local to 10 counties, easily asceitained,
and 4 are excluded.
But the territory contends that there
may be classifications of agencies under
government aud a law which is applicable
generally to the agency or class is gen-
eral, and not local. This contention if
correct, and the onlv question is, does
the law classification hold in this case?
Upon this point the territory plants itself
as its only tenaMe ground. In truth, by
taking its positiifu here it says that if this
is not tenable the law must be held local
and special and therefore, subject to the
inhibition of congress.
What authorities are oiled by the ter
ritory to sustain its position? I will en-
deavor firmly and honestly to consider
them, lu passing it may be well to say
that all the cases cited upon tnU proposi-
tion are based upon substantially the
same character ot Inhibition as to pass-
ing local or special laws in certain sjieri-fie- d
cases.
A leading case upon this point Is the
"Matter of N.Y. Elevated li. K. Co.,"
70 N. Y. 327. In this case the legislature
passed what was known ns the General
rapid transit act, w hich was, by its title,
"An act further to provide for the con-
struction aud operation of a steam rail-
way or railways in the counties of the
state." By its terms it could only apply
to certain communities, but thoBe com-
munities were not named or limited by
the act. To all inteuts and purposes it
was general. In disposing of the objec-
tion that it was a local law the court
said, "the act in form offers the snme
opportunities to all citizens of tho state.
Tne fact that some are not ablo to avail
themselves of tho opportunities does not
iinoune the general character of the act."
How is it with the law I am considering?
Uoes the act in form olfer the same op- -
poitunities to all citizens ! Can a law in
form or fact be of a general character
which says, "if you live in hanta t
county you have twelve chances against
being indicted for murder, but if you go
laos, you only nave nine cnauces, wniie
if you are in iiio Arriba county you can
have an accusation against you by
the people among w hom you roside, but
il you aro in Santa I e county your case
must be inquired into by a body drawn
from three counties." To the like
effect is the case in the matter of
the application of Church "92, N. Y. 1
The court says in this case: "A law
relating to particular persons or things as
a class was said to be general (in the case
above 70, N. Y. 32$); whileone relating
to particular persons or things of a class
was deemed local and private. The act
of 1881 relates to a class aud ap)lies to it
as such, and not to be selected or partion
lar elements of which it is composed. The
class consists of every county in the state
having within its boundaries a citv of
100,000 inhabitants and territory beyond
the city limits mapped into streets aud
avenues. How many such counties there
are now, or may ba iu the future we do
not know, and it is not material that we
should. Whether many or few, the law
operates upon thorn all alike, aud readies
them not by a separate selection ol 1 or
more, but through the general class of
which they are individual elements, and
by its terms it applies equally to every
other county which may prove to be with-
in the constituted class."
Although cited by the territory this au
thority is decidedly against it. What
clapsification is there iu the law before in
us? Either it is simply counties, in
which case the law is not uniform and
general, or it is "those counties in which
U. s. .cases are triable." uui tins
classification under the above rule fails
because it does make a separate selection
of the elements. Four counties and four
only can ever be in the classification, and
the fact Is that there is today a U. 8.
trial county Socorro which by no rule go
interpretation can come within this
law. On the other hand as to all other conn-iie- s
there is no rule of classification at all
to them, aud if there were it would be
fatally defective, because it excludes bv
name four counties, and if this
county should lose its position as a county
lor the trial ol V. cases, no power or
rule exists to place it in the other class.
In the case of Wheeler vs. Philadelphia
77, 1'a. State 338, the court only hUls
that cities may be classified so that a law
applicable to the class is not local. There
can be no question as to that proposition.
riiey say, "it permits legislation for
classes, but not for persons or tilings of a
class." In the cases of McAuuich vs.
the Miss. & Mo. K. K. Co., 50 Iowa 338,
and the Iowa It. R. Co. vs. Soper, 3it
Iowa 112, the same idea is sustained. In
the latter case, quoting from the former
the court says "they," the loss under
consideration, "are general and uniform
their operation upon all persons iu
like situation." It is plain that this jury
law is not, and never can be. The per-
sons
of
in Socorro are in like situation as
Santa Fe, but the law applies to them
differently. The holding of the Iowa
court is simply for the case in point and
does not fully state the lrw as in the N.
Y. cases, the law to be general contem-
plates that all persons or things who are
now or may in the future come under the
classification will be amenable to its
jurisdiction.
In the caseof Wiiker vs. Potter and w ife,
18 Ohio state 85, the court simply decides
that a law having a uniform ojieration
upon all cities in a certain class is a gen-
eral law. ThU in no way sustains the
jury law under consideration. The last
case cited by the territory is that of the
people vs. Sharp, 107 N. Y. 427, ia which
the court takes occasion simply to
its holdings in the two M. Y. cases
above cited.
The result then ot the earnest labors ol
the counsel of the territory is an utter fail
ure to find one authority which by the
most learned ingenuity can in the remot
est degree place this law in the category
of classifications, which justify its being
considered as obedient to the express re-
quirements of the congressional enact
ment, .but mere are cases wnicn piaiuiy
by their authority contravene the law in
question.
10 tne cae oi iucuuriuy vs. com-
monwealth 2 Atlantic Ky., 423, a Fa.
caso, the legislature passed a law
reiiulutmg tbe affairs ot counties
the population of which exceeds 100,000
and is less than lou.UOU. it is noticeaoie
that this is much broader than our jury
law, for no county is named, the counties
might change in the future, and hence it
might well be contended under the au-
thorities above cited that the law was a
general law. What does tbe court say?
"But by what process oi reasoning is mis
legislation which has selected for its op-
eration three or four counties from all
those composing the commonwealth, to
be justified? Is the justification to be
found in the well recogniand legislative
power of classification ? We think not.
It is admitted that classification, even
where not specifically recognized by
nature, customs, the laws of trade or con-
stitution must in certain case3 be
adopted as in the case of
cities under tho act of May 23, 1874.
Wheeler vs. Philadelphia 77 Pa. St. 338,
and Kilgne vs. Magee, 85 P. St. 401."
This law was declared local and special
and hence unconstitutional.
In a New Jersey case, State vs. Inhabi
tants of Bloomfield 2. At. R. 249. the leg
islature attempted to legislate for ljcalities
by passing an act which gave a certain
place privileges nnder the form of low
which might apply to a indefinite nuratf t ,
certained that only one place was in-
tended. In tho discussion of thecaaethe
court enunciates the reason for the rule
of classification, which seems to me ap-
plicable here. It says, "it is thus appar-
ent, 1 think, that in the judicial mind the
distinction neceassary to mark a class
must be something m the situation or
circumstances of the places embraced by
the legislative enactment which would
render li ko powers if granted, inappro-
priate to and unavailable for other town
ships" within this rule of interpretation
the laws of 1889 can not le vindicated.
Measured by this lucid and practical rea
son lor classification, this rule of in-
terpretation, what ia there iu the
situation or circumstances of Santa
Fe. San Mluliel. Bernalillo and Dnnn
:na counties which would render like
powers or privileges inappropriate or un-
available to tlm other counties of the
'!
As showing almost as a demonstration
that tin's law is local aud special I cite
one more case as laying dow u the rule by
which tu test the general or special nature
of astatine. In Slate ex rel Randolph
vs. Wood 7 Atlantic Ry. 2H0 N. J., the
court says: "Disclaiming all intent tofurther defining what is a general law, it
will serve the present purpose to say that,
under these adjudications, a law is to be
considered as general when its provisions
apply to all objects of legislation distin-
guished by qualities and attributes which
necessitates the legislation, or to which
the enactment has manifest relation.
Such law must embrace all and exclude
none, whose conditions and wants render
such legislation equally necessary or
to them as a class."
My conclusion is that the jury law of
this territory concerning the terri-
torial grand jury is, first, uncon-
stitutional ; it is not legal to set aside
a necessary requisite of tbe common lawjury guaranteed to the people by the fitti
amendment to the constitution of the U.
S. and second, that the law in question is
cieariy local and special and therefore in
contravention of the specific inhibition of
tne congress ot the U. N. upon territorial
legislatures enacting such laws as to sum
moning and emianelhng juries. Ihave arrived at this conclusion after
deliberation which required a breakingdown of jrevious favorable impressions.
My effort has been to find some ground
upon which to uphold the law, but I have
failed. And it seoms to me that when
technicalities are eagerly grasped bv
courts to save the jeopardy of an accused's
me ; tnat when statutes aro declared un
constitutional, often where only proporty
rights are at issue, and w hero a reason-
able argument could be made for tho
statute backed by authority, that it would
os a startling innovation lor a judge
to uphold a criminal statute or one regu-
lating the trials of life, liberty and prop-
erty, where there is no authority for it ;
where even the eneciotis arirumentH
usually incident to the uses of human
laws are absent, aud where both reason
and authority condemn the law with a
power ol intense conviction.
lt.is decision must have come in time.
and no better time could have been had.
The legislature is now in session and can
pass a law against which no exception
can be taken. Ihero has atelv been
considerable crime of grave magnitude
committed in this territory aiid insti
demands that if the parties aro found andindicted aud tried that no uncertainty as
to the legality of the juries shall threaten
the just condemnation of the criminals.
This law does so threaten, nuv. more.
absolutely renders it certain that any ac-
tion under it properly expected to, would,
my judgment, be null and void.
mere need be no failure of mstice
herein. The district attornov has the
evidence hero in each case to be presont- -
bu io uie pew jury, as soon as tne leg-islature octa, a legal grand iurv can be
empanelled and the evidence immcdiate- -
Ihri before them, aud then if indict
ments are presented, the cases mav vet If
to the petit jury this term, with a con-
sciousness of all parties that the body In-
dicting aud the body trying tbe accused
are legal bodies. at
lhe replications are overru ed. the
pleas are sustained and the indictments
Will hfl quashed. E. P. Skbds,
Associate Justice, C.
Chappie Dear girl, why will you keep
me constantly on the rack? .Tennie I
don't want to get you separated from you
hat.
Dr. Acker's Kngllsh Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, los of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equulod, either in
America or abroad.
A gentleman in Union County, Mo.,
who is too modest a man to have his name go
mentioned in the newspapers, was cured
rheumatism by Chamberlin's Pain
Balm, after trying other medicines and
treatments for thirteen years, 50 cent
bottle for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
A philosopher is a man who can foel as
easy over his own troubles as he does
over his neighbor's. There are no philoso-
phers.
Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr
0. t. Cone, a promiaet attorney of Par-
ker, Dak., who says: "I never leave
home without taking a bottle of Cham-
berlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea reme-
dy with me, and on many occasions have
ran with'it to the relief of some snfferer Is
and have never known it to fail. For
sale by O. M. Creamer, druggist.
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. 0
Duke's advertielug j.'ncy, 64 and 66Merchants' Fxchangs, San Franciaco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for It.
THB JOURNAL OF SOOITT.
E. D. MANN. Proprietor.
Potushd (Nsw Tore) Evtar Tbtbsdat.
o.h. ik line or rnnr and nintrtm to
nod treat ImoM at W. monMi ond Uona.
n,. unriMt hrfohtest. wKtlest. wisest, clever-
est, most original, and most entertaining paper
A complete and perfect Journal for eumrated
men and women, being a topical.and lont,
spolcen critic and chronicle of the event,T..c .nrf inmttn nf the fashionable world. It
Is always op to date, and carries with It the atmos
phere or tne metropolis.In purity and power of literary style It has
no equal on this continent.i oriuhln mmiDosium of well-bre- satire 1
deftness and daintiness of, touch: strength, inde-
pendence and originality ot thought; Jnnit H 111 or t causHo comment; piquancy of Jest:
abort atorieat musical, dramatic literary and
art criticism, and topical kcbeii.Th.. foma nf its Financial Department,
aa the most reliable authority on financial aub- -
ieots, Investments ana specuiauou, ,i to w
Its interest Is by no means local; being tbe rec-
ognized journal of American aoctcty,
inn-.,m- rotOTtjtinincr In all narta if the country.
In, America and Europe. Erery newsdaaler will
keop.ad supply it ifjrequee. '
supplied by too aiUCTiuv ." viii."".uoaTnrir and bv all other news oomnantee.
Regular anbacrtptlona may ba sent direst
,iSoX,Ti.feTOth3'
Al arnnrai TOPI.
St., New Vor.k lty, Sf. T
COLD or COUCH,;
acute or leadlnaj to
CONSUMPTION, :
SCOWS i
IUULH
OP Pi'BE COO LITER Oil. i
AND BTPOFHOCPHITM '
! Of LIMB ASD MOD '
( za prb oxrzun toh it. '( This preparation contains th stlmula. (
una propertlea or ma jfmwpAoapMto f
and flna Norwegian C'mJ Liner OiL Osed !
by physicians all tua world over. It Is as J
palataWa a milk. Threa tlmaa as efflea- - C
clous aa plain Cod Llrer Oil. A perfect (
Emulsion, better tbao all others made. For
all torma otWtuting Diwuii, ItntncMtU, J
CONSUMPTION, I
Scrofula, and as a Flesh Producer i
there la nothing like ICOTT I EMULSION. (
It la sold by all Druggist. Let do ona by (
profuse explanation or Impudent entreaty (Induce you toaoospt a substitute. (
. .r .r i r
Wickwire I tell yon, Yabby, my boy,
there is nothing like a baby to brightend
up a man's home. Yabeley I have noti-
ced that the gas seem to be at full height
in your house at almost any hour of the
night.
The best job work for many a hundred
mile done right here at the New Mex-
ican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and tbe like is to be had here at the
lowest pogsibla prices and in first-cla-
shape; patroniw home industry and do
not send your job work to St, Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help vnurself
and the town alontt.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Care. 0. M. Creamer.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New- MrnrA
book bindery.
Thero is no difference between a dead
minor and a live one, for in aithor rase
his dream of life is ore.
Shiloh's Catarrh Bemady,
A positive core for caAarrh, Diphtheria andCanker Mouth. 0. M. Creamer.
Itound trip ticket to Las Vecaa hat
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at, 15 at A., T. & 8. F. railroad
office.
To be Bobbed of Health
By a pentllentialcliraate, by avocation enuiUni;
constant exposure, physical overwork or sedan
tary drudgery at. the desk, la a hard lot. Yet
many persons originally possessed ol a lair con
siltutlou safifertbia depdvarlon before the meri-
dian of life Is passed. To any and all subject
to conditions inimical to health, no purer or
mora agreeable preservative nf the greatest of
earthly blessings can be recommended then
Hostctter's Stomach Bitters, which Inures tho
system t cliraatie change, physical fatigue and
mental exhaustion. It eradicates dyspepsia,the hsno of sedentary brain workers, preserves
snd restores regularity of the bowels and liver,
when disordered from any fame, annihilates(ever and ague and prevents it, checks th
growth ota tendency to rheumatism and gout,
and neutralizes the danger to be apprehend
ed from causes productive of kidney, bladder
nud Hterino ailmenra. To be convinced ol
tho truth nf these statements, lt is only neces
sary to give this sterling preparation an impsrtlsl
rial
For sutoriiy work In tho lino of book
binding call at tho New Mbxicax of.
flee. Orders by sail given prompt atten-
tion. " - --
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead 2487.!
La no Office at Santa Fs,N.M.,j;
January 29, 1981.1
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
mads before tbe register and receiver at
Santa Fe, X. M., on March 21, 1801, viz :
Juan Mannel Angel, for the tw 4 of sec.
10, township 10 n., range 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, vis ;
Manuel Martins y Gutierrez, Manuel
Martines y Garcia, Victorlano Garcia,
Patricio Oareia, Ojo de la Baca.
Any person who desires to protest
against tbe allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regnlations of the in-
terior department, why sncb proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to e the witnesses ot
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re
mittal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MOBBiBON, Kegister.
Ara Van Going KaaiT
If so you will ask for tickets via
WABASH LINE.
WHY? Because in tbe first place
it is, to many of the principal elties in the
east the
SHORT LIXB and. because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele-
gant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky monntaln region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS.and to
cap the climax of lnxnry, all trains ara
fed on
DINING CARS.
H. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hamtso.--,
T. Haw, ) Com.At,,lj2i?
T. Agt., BantaFe. 17th 8t, Denver.
A Good record. "I have sold Cham
berlin's Cough Remedy for ten years ,"
says druggist, E. B. Legg, ol Vail, la.,
'and have always warranted it and never
bad a bottle returned. During the past
90 days I have sold twelve dosen and It
has given perfect satisfaction in ever; In
stance." It does not dry op a cough.
but loosens and relieves it. It will em a
severe cold in less time than any other
treatment, 60 cent and 1 bottle for sale
by C. M. Creamer, dniggiet.
The man whose income ia large never
objects to the prevailing conditions of
society. Its the man who never earned
an honest dollar in his life who does the
most kicking
Bieklra's Aimtst ialve.
The beet Salve to the world lor cuts,
bruises, sores, nlcers, salt rheuin, feyer
sores, tetter, chepred hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eroptioiM, and posi-
tively cores piles, or no pay reared. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price cento ner
pes, For sals at A. C. Ireland's,
Continued from lot pagej
county of Santa Fe, it lias the right to
take a I of them.
There la no escaping this proposition.
It is axiomatic. Hence the question
presents itself, does that power
fall, like the mantle of
Elijah upon the shoulders of Elisha, from
the constitution upon the territorial leg-
islature? It never has been used pre-
viously, if it may. The congre8S of the
U. 9. have never eeu fit to use such a
power, that I am aware of. In reason
then, can we suppose such a power ligiti-mate- ?
We can only arrive at an answer
to this by analogical reasoning. 1'rof-fu- tt
in his work on jury trial at section
44, says, "on account of the responsible
and weighty duties developing upou a
grand jury, it has always been the prac-
tice to exercise a greater discrimination
in its selection than in the case of the
petit jury."
Why this care? Cloarly to protect the
rights and liberty of the subect.
In the case of .Swart vs. Kimball, 5 N.
W. 635 Judge Cooler, of Michigan, con-
demned with rightous indignation a law
which allowed an information to be sworn
out in one county, and a citizen to be
taken into another for trial. He ought
by right be tried in the county in which
the crime was committed, and it was an
outrage to take him away, if the grand
jurv is of more importance than the petit
jury, is it not an outrage to overturn a cus-
tom heavy with age and draw a jury from
counties distant far and not a purl of the
vicinage, as this law in fact and principle
does?
Case after case might be cited where it
is the constitutional right of a
citisen to be tried by a jury of
the vicinage, unless he take a change
of venue, and that even, at first, was de-
nied; what power then has been con-
ferred upon the legislature to change the
same essential as to a grand jury, when
it can not as to a petit? Incidentally,
though not in this case, it may be stated
that this very law does provide for a petit
jury which overturns all known rules of
law and in substance compels a defendant
whether he will or not to take a change
of venue. For it seems to me plain
that while venue has reference to
terrritory it means territory with people.
we do not take change ot venue to
unsettled countries. Ihe law is to pro
tect against people, not areas.
Hence there is no diUerence, in the
general principle between taking a man
to Han Juan to be tried or bringing ttie
people from San Juan to Santa Fe to try
him.
I have only beard one serious objection
to the line of arguments here advanced.
and that is that the grand jury is not nec
essarily of the vicinage or county, because
by the law crimes committed upon the
high seas, or in places of insurrection, or
s) near boundary lines of counties as to
be uncertain, the jurisdiction may be
given to grand juries of counties in which
they did not occur. But in my judgment
these exceptions prove the rule. They all
arise from necessity
Where there is no absolute necessity the
rule does not and can not be invoked.
Then too, it is the reverse of this case.
There the case is for necessity taken to
San Juan, here from no necessity the
grand jury is brought to Santa Fe to try a
matter which has a vicinage over which a
territorial court baa jurisdiction limited to
the county.
When one considers how jealous the
law is of the accused's rights, how techni
calities are successfully pleaded against in-
dictments j how if in some jurisdictions,
the foreman of the grand jury neglects to
place his name upon the indictment, or if
the names of the witnesses are left off, or
the prosecuting attorney fails to sign it, or
the panel is Irregularly drawn, though
every man were perfectly qualified, or if
one man is disqualified though the twelve
who find the indictment are qualined, that
in each case the indictments are promptly
quashed; it would seem to be a case of
literal exemplification of the scriptural of
saying of straining at a gnat and swallow-lu- g
a camel, to uphold this law after such
ulings. Where there is no direct adju as
dication upon the point in question yet
the unuormity of the laws requiring the
grand juries being drawn from the
lounty or district over which the
trial court has jurisdiction, for over 500
ears, under state, territorial and national
governments both in this country and
England makes it a moral, yet a legal
certainty, that under the constitution, it
an integral part of the territorial grand
jury that it should come from the county
or vicinage, and if it does not that it is an
illegal body.
It however, there could be a uoui.it oi
the Dosition iust contended for. the ille
gality of this law would become manifest
when read in the ngnt oi tne positive in
hibition upon the territorial legislatures
against passing any local or special law
regard to the summoning and empanel-
ling
in
of juries, by the V. S. congress. See
chapter 618, first session, 49th congress,
page 170.
1 take it that summoning and empanel-
ling juries includes all the steps, and re-
quirements necessary to obtain a legal
jury in the jury box. it mciuues num
bers and territory lrom wnence arawn as
well as requirements lu regard to personal
qualifications. It would be absurd to say
that il tne metnoa ot drawing ana per-
sonal qualifications were the same in each
county that the requirements of this stat-
ute would be satisfied, though in Santa
Fe county 8 jurors drawn from Santa Fe
city constituted a good jury there, while
in San Juan 12 jurors from the whole
county were sufficient there, and in Taos
12 jurors drawn from the 1st district
would be a good jury. No such absurdity
could be supposed, and the fact that the
learned counsel for the territory refused
to consider such a point, Is evidence that
it could not be in the case. I only men
tion it to place it beyond doubt should
captious criticism attempt to raise it.
Is this law. as regards the numbers up
on the grand juries and the territory from
which drawn mcai ana special, or gen-
eral?
It is well to consider its exact terms.
First it says section 4, "in the sev-
eral counties of the , territory
where courts are held for the
trial of causes arising under the laws of
the United States, that is to say, Santa
Fe, San Miguel, Bernalillo and Dona
Ana," and in tne same section it again
says: "lt being the true meaning and
intention of this act to provide for but
one grand and petit jury in the county
where causes arising under tne laws oi
the United States are triable. That is to
say, in the counties of Santa Fe, San
Miguel, Bernalillo ana uona Ana, etc.,'
And section B reads as follows : "In all
the counties of this territory excepting
the connties of Santa Fe, San Miguel,
Bernalillo and Uona Ana, the number ot
erand iurors shall be 12 any 6 of whom
may find an indictment and the number
of petit jurors shall be 24." By the pre
vious sections the number of grand jurors
in the four excepted counties shall be zi
any 12 of whom may find an indictment,
while tne number oi pent iurors snail oe z.
Bv section 7 the jurors for both grand
and petit iufles for the 4 excepted coun'
ties are te ue arawn irom tne uouiea u
tbe respective districts. And it mast be
remembered that these juries so drawn
are to act as juries for the territorial courts
in the counties.
By section 8, in all connties but those
in which causes arising under tbe laws of
tbe U. $. arise the juries are to be drawn
from the body ol the county.
Now it seems too clear for argument
that upon the very face of this law that it
ii net general but unquestieaably ipicial
Sealed proposals will be received by the
undersigned, until 1U o ciock a. m.
February Mth, 1891, for the building
of the superstructure (above water tables,)
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 36 feet 8 inches square and two
stories hivh above basement, and will
have two wines, each 49 feet 2 inches bv
82 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53
feet by thirtry feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed Dnck
building, with stone trimminas, (corners,
doors, windows, etc). And for ail stone,
of the character of work called Squared
ABhlar, Range, and Gothi-- i Bond.
Hepirate proposals will be receiver! lor
each. The mason work, carpenter work,
plumbini! and heating, including ventila
tion. Bids by the same person lor th
w hole wark must state the amount for
each class separate.
All are described in plans ana specinca-
tmns, which may be seen at the othee of
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject any and all bids le
reserved bv the board of trustees.
.Proposals to be addressed to the under
signed, at Socorro, IS. M.
Secretarv and Treasurer
The Nkw Mexican has facilities for do
ing first-cla- job work of all kinds arid as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sendin:
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point
Keep the money at home.
The Press
(NtCW YORK)
FOR 1891.
DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY,
6 pages, le. 20 pagOB, 4 eta. 8 or 10 pages, 2c
The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES
Founded December 1st, 1887.
Circulation over 100,000 copies
DAILY.
Thb Prebs is the organ of no faction ;
pulls no wires: bai no animosities to
avenge.
The nioxt remarkable newspaper
Success n Nw York.
The Press is n National Newspaper
Cheap vulgar sensations and trash find
no place In the column of The Press.
THitPK8Bhasthe brightest Editorial pages
In New York. It eparkl s w.th points.
The Press sIuddit Edition 1 a splendid twen
ty page paper, cever.nj every current topic of
Interest
Thb Press Weekly Edition contains all the
good things of the Daily aid Sunday editions.
For those who eauno afford the Daily or are
preveuted by distance from early receiving It,
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
AS AN ADVERtTsING MEDIUM
Thb Peess has no superior in New York,
THE PRESS
Within the reach of all. The heat and chepest
Newspaper published in America.
Dally and Band ay, one Tear, H5.00
it ii ii a mouths, 9 00
f if ii one ' .45
Dally only, one Tear, -
u four months, 1.00
Sundiy, one year, - - 8.00
Weekly Fres , our year, - 1.00
Send for Tub Press Circular.
Sample free. Agents wanted averywhere
Liberal commissions.
Address,
THE FRES3,
Potter Buudins, 38 Park Row.
New York.
Tllg O Is acknowledged
the leading remedy for
rl'nrlHI In Oonorrheea A Gleet.
rTo6DAY8., The only sate remedy forfQamnWd nnt to EicacorrhceaorWhites.
MBM UKWe. I prescribe it and feel is
UfiotlrbT
THf tvmsOHEMi"" Oo. to all sufferers.
.0IKCIHHTI,O.aE-T- al B"ii.i.
mom ny sirairsruiiab
'111 il I mm M ii I ruvK sum
For sale by A. c. ikklajsu
HOfJT.,
.Profitable
Employment
FOR LADIES
in1 Ifobtaljeflbr tanlnuor-der- stor the moit popu-lar Corset- - a'st made.Application sjould be
made early, a only one
anentwlll be appointed
In this vicinity.
Address
JACKSOS CORSET CO,
Jackson, Mich.
BLACK MAGIC 5QUITSfromTa 0XSVttuaoi"
tuattmm tMuiiM. tw laamte mines, ui
jftK JESS nni n yAHWRT
noriitA. ulyL lu"ul,uCombine tleotriaity. MtgatUam tnd
tilrar tM aa ordinary mugnat doe iroa.
Lik Box M. Trueken. Na'ada County. Oal.
TO UEAK BEN
Buflsiing from the effects of youthful errors, early
deoay. wasting weaineis, imuiuuu,.io,.jtend a valuable treatise (sealed) containing fnU
particulars for home eure, FREE of charge. A
splendid iredical work i shouldbs read by avary
WOO Itasvvum mum wwttKwii 1
rof. F. C. rOrTLEB, Mooflua, Conn.
SHADEROLLERS;
Beware of Imitat'ons.
AUTOGRAPH iUABEt
MARTSHORN)
Aaf ILECTBIC SUSPENSORY APPLIANCES ar
Sent on 00 Davs Trial
JTT.
K AND VI90K. W II8SE8. and
ERSOU. NATURE result
r'sran ABuSSs aod EKJCAl I8E9. Qulok.an4
late BaatoraUoa to HEALTH, VI(ioa anaijAJ;x Also for EHicxiriBM, au KmnaT
rmhir eo., M.nh.11, mat,.
Adrla to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow'e Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teem, it relieves the little sunerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet aleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
e the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
iwenty-Bv- e centa a bottle.
What we want," said Joggers, "is more
realism in the drama, when the hero
fights a duel with the villian, one or tho
other ought to give a title to hospital
accommodations. It would flease the
audience and exert a poworfut influence
toward the elevation of the drama.
Million's Vitallcer
Is what you noed for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptona of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. O. M. Creamer.
A Long; IAnn.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
superD I'uiunan palace sleepers on
through line botween those two cities,
via El Faso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change,
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-to-
without change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorito one to St.
Louis and beyond.
G. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T. A., A., T.
ft fc. f. k. K. (Jo., Topeka, Kas.
The Rev. Geo. H. Xhayer,
Of Bourbon, In., says: "Both myself
ana my wife owe our lives to Hhilohs
Consumption Cure.
Deacon Hardscrabblc lo passenger
requiripg three seats for himself and
baggage) You are from the city I presu-
me? Mr. Shoat Yes: how did you know
it? Deacon Hardscrabble0, we butcher-
ed our country hogs throe months ago ;
Merit Wines.
We dusire to say to our citizens turn lor
years wc have been selling Dr. King's
for Consumption, Dr. King's New- -
Life Pills, Bucklin's Arnica Salveand Elect-
ric Bitters, and have never handled remedies
that sell as well, or that hove given such
universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate
to guarantee them every time, and we stand
ready to refund the purchase price, if satis
factory results do not follow their use. These
remedies have won their great popularity
purely on their merits. A. C. Ireland. .7r.
llruggiHt.
A Nasal lnjeotor
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cent. C. M.
creamer.
Tho senior proprietor ef this paper has
been subject to frequent colds for some
years, which wore sure to lay him up if
not doctored at onco, He finds that Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is reliable. It
opens the secretions, relieves the lungs and
restores the system to a healthy condition.
freely used as soon as tbe cold has been
contracted, and before it has become set-
tled in the aystem, it greatly lessens the
tact and often cures in a single day
what would otherwise have been a severe
cold. Northwestern Hotel Reporter, Dee
Moine, Iowa. 50 cent bot tle for gale by
M. Creamer, druggist.
Daggett-Grego- ry is very close, isn't he?
Cutting I don't see how that can bp.
He's always been pretty well off.
f ur Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-ize- r.lt never fails to cure. 0. M.
Creamer.
Twice a Week for a Dollar a tear.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to five days
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, 1 a year, with.
the usual commissions to agents. Ad-
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
Mo.
finest and Lest jo work in the terri
tory and icet excellent binding at th
Kaw Mm? printing of&os.
A Safe Investment
one which if guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of falure a re-
turn of purchase price. On thie safe plan
you can buy from our advertised druggist a
bottle of lr. Kintrs New Discovery for con
sumption!. Hjb guaranteed to bring relief
in everv case, wnen ueeci ior anv anection
of throat, lungs or chest, such M consump-
tion, inflammation of the lungs, bronchitis,
asthma whoopinir couch, croup, etc., etc.
lt is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfect
lv safe, and can always be depended upon
Trial hottles froc l A. ('. Irobnrt' drrtg
store.
A man never fully roalires the wealth
of information he doesn't possess till his
first child begins to ask questions.
A Common Sanaa Calendar.
The calendars that come in the fall are
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
the spring. Many farther reaemble tbe
flowers ln.that they come without being
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Calendar that we have seen comes to ns
from N. W. Ayer & Bon, newspaper ad-
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" im
print. It is so large and clear that its
dates can be easily distinguished across
an office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to its com
pany for a vear.
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of Zft cents.
Try the New Mbhoah's new outfit oi
material and machinery when yon want
lMjkinlBtillttUajbOOk wwk, '
That HaekUc Con
Cu be to quickly cared by SbJloh'sJOar
WfMMM it. . sr. vreweT.
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LEGISLATIVE LOBE.
Highest of all in Leavening Power, U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1839.The Daily Net Mexican
DIALER IK
BfsSk
take the liberty of recommending him as
the fittest man for the position.
For years passed I knew him as a very
successful teacher and manager of
srboole. Furthermore, he is well versed
in the English and Spanish languages
and has been admitted to the bar of the
territory.
I am convinced that a better candidate
for the office could Lot be found in the
territory. Consequently, your excellen-
cy will allow me to recommend Larkin G.
Read for the office of territorial superin-
tendent of public instruction.
His appointment I will consider not
only as a personal, but also a presumed
favor to the majority of the people of New
Mexico, who would thereby be honored
in a chosen citizen of the territory. I
wder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
flardware,Crockery&Saddler)
Agent for BAIN MOLINC.
Farm & Spring Wagons
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IK ALL KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
Plaza Restaurant !
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT, SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
Book publishing
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 10.
Announcement.
ol the Mew Mext,v iBi-so- receiving a copy
kan with a pencil mark at this paragraph will
know that It has been sent by special Mend or
other perrons Interested In having them make a
earefuVexamluaion ol the leadm "J"'"''
Its terms ol suDScripuon, in ipi- - --
avail themselves 01 its Inducements and att
as the best newspaper published J ew
Mexico, and II living east, may b'cotne ac-
quainted with the advantages and attractions ol
this the most wonderful . alley in the world.
C. M. CREAMER
The Wholesale ana B.tals
DRUGGIST
nTABTLSHXO 1S8.
JVe bATe In stock a line of Toilet
Articles ofevery description;
Also a full line ol Import"
ed Cigars Imported
aft California Wines
And Brandies.
Ererrbody admits we carry the
.orgeat stock In the territory
lneurliue, Consequently
We defy competition
qoality or in prices.
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
MeTEOROLOCICAU
Ornci of HBiaavia,
Santa Fe, fl. M., February 18, 1891
AT THE COURT HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
Wednesday, Feb, 18, '91.
McFADDEN'S
Mammoth Double.
IP rTfm I!
UNULUUIVI 0 CABIN
COMPANY.
Theorlghml and greatest play of its kind: the
founda ion 01 America sensational drama of
Mnuiheru Life in tne early days. A poem of
laughter aud tears.
2 Marks, Tnpaeya, Donkeys,
9 Shetland Ponies, 4 Blood Hounds
10 Musicians, 6 Tennessee Jubilee
Singers.
The Crystal Slipper Quartette I
Old plautatlon songs, nan eland mottos,
Good pure fun without vulgarity
Admission, -:- - SI. 00
Nu rxti a chare e for reserved seats now on
ale at Ireland's Drug Store.
WDon't fail to see the great street
parade at 11-3- 0. A. M.
John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
Three Xew District Attorneys dominated
This Afternoou-Prooeedl- ngs In
the Council.
The governor sent tbis afternoon to the
council the following nominations :
To be attorney for the territory lor the
counties of Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy:
W. A. Hawkins of Eddy county.
To be attorney for the territory for the
county of Socorro: W. S. Williams of
Socorro county.
To be attorney for the territory for the
county of Dona Ana: E. C. Wade ol
Dona Ana county.
COUNCIL.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION.
Mr. Perea introduced C. B. No. 135, to
punish persons for wilful and malicious
cutting of fences. Read the first and sec-
ond time. Mr. Richardson wanted the
bill read third time and passed. Mr.
Stover desired to amend, and at his re-
quest the bill went over until Monday.
Mr. Mills presented a petition from the
Commercial club of Las Vegas pro-
testing anainet the division of Sun
Miguel county, and in opposition to the
bills now pending In the legislature for
that purpose. Mr. Mills, offered a bill,
C. U. No. , to amend section 340 of
the compiled laws of New Mexico, which
was read the first and second time, or-
dered translated and printed and referred
to the judiciary committee. The council
resumed consideration of H. B. No. 77,
relating to public roads. Messrs. Stover,
Mills and Richardson strongly
supported and frequently spoke very
earnestly in favor of the bill, while
Messrs. Catron and Perea vigorously and
persistently opposed the bill. On motion
of Mr. Perea the bill was reported ad
versely to the council and laid on the
table indefinitely.
On motion of Mr. Richardson the coun-
cil bill, No. 66, relating to public roads,
was taken up and considered in commit-
tee of the whole.
Mr. Richardson stated this was a bill
that tie had introduced, and while he did
not consider it as good as it 'night be, yet
he thought a halt loaf better than no
bread, so he hoped this bill would be
passed. The bill was considered, section
by section, and after the adoption of
a few amendments, the committee
reported the bill favorably to the council.
Mr. Catron stated that he would vote for
the bill, but requested tbat the final vote
be not taken till Monday to give him an
apportunity to prepare a slight amend-
ment. Tn'e bill went ever until M mdav.
On motion of Mr. Mills, H. B. No. 70,
relating to solicitor general and district
attorneys was called up. The bill does
not change the present law very much,
but gives a district attorney to Dona Ana
county, one to Socorro county and one to
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties.
Passed. Adjourned to 10 a. m. Monday.
's session.
Mr. Contreras arose to a question of
privilege and moved a reconsideration of
the vote by which the council killed 11.
B. No. 99, to provide for the publication
of all legal notices in English and Span-
ish in the newspapers. The clerk was
therefore directed to ask the house to re
turn said bill.
A petit ion was 'presented by Mr. Mills
4U0 citizens in the proposed county of
Guadalupe opposing the new county;
Mr. itichardson prssenteu a big petition
opposed to the division of Lincoln coun- -
l he committee on privileges and elec
tions reported adversely on C. B. No. 4,
concerning nominating conventions ; from
the same committee C. B. No. 52, con-
cerning elections, was referred to the
committee of the whole.
C. B. 44, regulating the salary of asses
sors, was reported back by the special
committee composed of Messrs. Richard-
son, Jaramillo and Perea, and a substitute
recommended.
Mr. Richardson Introduced C. B. No.
137, relative to the deposit of public funds;
referred to the committee on judiciary.
V. a. no. Hi, providing for the punish-
ment of persons destroying fences, was
favorably reported.
C. B. No. 66, relative to public roads,
was taken up and after a number of
amendments was passed.
Mr. Stover presented a resolution of re-
gret over the death of Hon. V. T. Sher-
man, and extending to the family of the
deceased the heartfelt eympaty of the peo-
ple of New Meqico. President Chavez
and Mr. Stover made remarks thereon
and the resolution w as adopted by a rising
vote. Adjourned 2:30 to p. m.
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT.
New candidates are being presented
daily for the office of territorial school
superintendent. Among those lately sug
gested are Wallace W. Hite, Manzano;
Demetrio Perez, Socorro. Mr. Hite has
had some experience in educational mat
ters in Ohio and Is a gentleman of many
acquirements. His wife, Olive Enuis
Hite, is well known as a graceful writer
and public school teacher. Demetrio Perez
one of the most popular men in the
territory, being the only sod of Gav.
Perez, who was killed in the Revolution
it 1837, and a most worthy citizen. He
ias been chairman of the county
of San Miguel county, and
ias held various other offices, including
thai of territorial auditor. A few years
igo, owing to the ill health o a daughter
a ho is married at Antonio, Socorro
nunty, he nioved to that place and ie
.iow residing there.
Senators Stover, Ancbeta and Chavez.
Aho were the three Republican mem hen- -
if the council who carried through tin
public school law, are all earnestly
tdvocating the appointment ol lion,
.lmado Chavez as superintendent,
as tnat wcicn win inaugurate
he new system most successfully.
Mr. L. G. Read is also a strong candi-lat- e
and, among other indorsements,
presents the following letters :
Arcmepiscopal Residence, )
Santa Fe, N. M., leb. 14, 1891.)
fo the Hon. L. B. Prince, of the Territory of Now
Mexico.
Sir: Having just been apprised tbat a
oetition is to be presented to you for the
appointment of Mr. Larkin G. Read to
the poeition ol territorial superintendent
of public instruction in this territory, 1
oeg leave to state tbat, in my opinion, no
better choice could be made for the office.
Mr. Read, as man of tbis territory, is
known to the large majority of its people
and respected for bis good moral charac-
ter. He is well educated, both in English
and Spanisti, and an experienced teacher,i ihiuk bis appointment to the above
mentioned position would give satisfaction
to the people at laige in the territory.
Very respectfully, J. B. Salpointk,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
To his Excellency, L. B. Prince, Governor of
tew uexico:
Hon. Sir : Having been informed tbat
Laikiu G. Read is an applicant for the
recently created office of territorial super
intendent ol public instruction, 1 hereby
have the honor to be your excellency's
obedient servant.
Signed Bro. Botulph.
St. Michael's college, Santa Fe, Feb.
14, 1891.
THE NEW LAWS.
Up to date the following bills have be-
come law :
CHAPTER. BILL SUBJECT.
Jan. Legislative shelving.
Repeal (J H. 116 of ,H89.
Coudemation of property
by municipal corpora-
tions
2S Guide boards on roads
31. Repeal Cliap. 1( 7 of 1889,
(wire fence Act.)
:u. 0. AO. Repeal sec. 1110 Compiled
Amend C. H.52of 1887, (J.
P. bonds.)
Printing legislative docu-
ments In Spanish.
Feb. Hign lic-- act.
Autl pool net,.
Appropriation for rownrdin the matter of
Hon. J. A. Ancheta.
C. 55. County Current Expense
bonds.
18. H. 92. Ch. records as evidence.
14. 11. H. Am. nding citv inc. act.
19. C. 29. School books lor peuiten-lia- r
.
C 12S. Exp. of Ancheta's sick-
ness.
17. C. Amending 3. P. act.
18. C. AmeU 'l g supreme court
practice.Terms of court.
A eud train wrecking
act.
11. H. 18. Protection o' wives.
C. 48. Refunding bonds,
C. 109. alarles of c .. Trea . in
Lincoln, Eddy and
Chavez.
24. C. 69. Salanesof Probate Judges
in tame.
12. Pub. c school a"t.
11. Amoiid section 1771, C, L.,
Hoim of Aud. and
Tr.'as.
H.
II. TnK-- site and school
funds.
29. II . 18 Nuisances.
3S. C. 49. Prices of legal publica-
tion.
31. C. K Iucorpora' Ion of towns
nd .illagcs.
C. IS. County surveyor act.
H. 102. Inspect'n of live stock.
CAUOHT IN THE CORRIDORS.
Have the three thousand dollars been
raised, bovs?
The Anton Chico people do not want
to be in Guadalupe county. Quite a dele-
gation of them here in that matter.
The penitentiary committee of the house
has about closed its investigation and the
report will be ready in a day or two.
Governor Prince telegraphed the mem-
orial passed on Saturday, concerning the
removal of the troops from Marcy to
President Harrison on yesterday.
Maj. W. H. H. Llewellys, the live and
energetic live stock agent of the great San-
ta Fe railroad, is about the capitol
looking alter some legislative doings enn
nected with the stock iudustry of New)
Mexico.
Capt. John H. Riley is back from Las
Cruces and will remain during the week.
He says the Democrats of Dona Ana
county are opposed to cutting off any ter-
ritory from them for the beuetit of the
county of Florida.
Col. G. VV. Prichard and Hon. B.
Romero, prominent Las Vegans are here
looking after the interests of San Miguel
county ; they do not want the Guadalupe
county bill in its present shape to pass ;
they think Anton Chico and surrounding
country ought to be kept in San Miguel
county.
Democratic caucus to day at Gilder-sleeve'- s;
the following questions ui for
consideration : A new jury bill ; shall the
judges have increased sala'ries? snail ap-
propriation bill pars the house? shall
everything be subordinated to the print-
ing question and for the benefit of Feliz
Martines? shall the interests of the peo-
ple or those of the bosses govern?
Col J. Frank Chaves, Senators Ancheta
and Stover, true and trusted friends of
the new school law, have endorsed Hon.
Amado Chaves for appointment as terri-
torial scoool superintendent. Archbishop
Salpointe and Bro. Butolpli, president of
at. Micnaei's college in this city, have
written strong letters endorsing Mr. Lar-
kin G. Read, of Sauta Fe, for appoint-
ment as territorial school superintendent.
The governor has approved the Rich-
ardson village Incorporation act and it ia
now law. It provides that when a
majority of any village or town ma
sign a petition to the county board, they
can incorporate and elect three trustees
and a town marshal. The territory incor-ate- d
shall be not less than one nor
more than two miles square and contain
not lesj than 500 people. The trustee
may appoint a clerk at a salary of not
more than $25 per month, and municipal
taxes shall not exceed one-hal- f of 1 pet
cent in any one year. The powers of
turn corporations are limited, hut are
amply sufficient and simple to make the
act a popular one. White Oaks, Eddy,
Roswell, Springer, Deming and other
towns have Baked for such a law.
During the discussion on Saturday
afternoon on the road law, Senator Stover
told some truths concerning the streeti-o- f
tbis town, which, as the New "Hex
ican hue pointed out repeatedly, owing i
corrupt and dishonest county govt rnmeiit.
are in a disgraceful condition.
He thanked God that in Albuquer
que there were good streets and roads,
aud no that wagons nor persons got stuck
in the mud up to their knees as here in
nanta Fe, when there were one hundred
prisoners here with nothing to da but im-
prove the streets and crossings of the
town. Judging from the horrible condi
tion of the streets in Santa Fe, he should
think tbat the city would be only too
.dad to have some improvement made
in the streets.
AMUSEMENTS.
A play that never seems to lose its hold
upon the public, one tbat can always
draw an audience made, partly from those
who may bave seen it a number of times,
still, there is tbat about it which they
can not resist. Replete with comedy,
pathos, with laughter and tears, such as
the piay of Uncle Tom's Cabin. The
company presenting it is a good one.
They will be at the court house Wednes-
day, February 18.
COtUNO.
The sensational drama of southern lif
in early days, a poem of laughter and
tears, rich in comedy and pathos, fine
tun without vulgarity, the original aud
greatest play of its kind, "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," carrying the Crystal Slipper
quartett, two Marks, two Topsys, two
donkeys, four bloodhounds and six pub-
lic singers, will be at tiie court House
Wednesday, February 18.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.
IP YOU WISH
uometninito Eat,
CALL AT NO. 4.
BECKNT ARRIVALS
Fresh Invoice of
DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.
Imported Jams and Marmalades,
Imported Olives and Olive OH,
Imported Sardines and Flail,
Oranges, Lemons, Figs
Dates, Orapea, etc
We alao receive FRESH
FISH, OYSTKKS, l'OULTRY, and
EGGS.
Paid Another Dividend.
A note to the New Mexican from Hon
W. C. Hadley, manager of the Lake Val
ley Mining company, says this well man
aged institut ion paid another dividend of
10 per cent on its capital stock on Friday
las t.
Wrenched His Back.
How many men liiven to heavy labor
go through life with a kind of hitch in the
back bone caused by wrenching at some
period in their younger days. Let all
such take heed from the following letter,
C. R Bentley, Lyndonville, Orleans Co.
N. Y., writes:
"Some years ago, while loading sheep
on the railroad, I wrenched my back.
was confined to my bed for four weeks
being partially paralyzed. As I could
get no relief, I put on spine three All
cock's Plasters from the small of my back
up between my shoulders. From that
day I Buffered less pain and began to get
better. I put fresh plasters on every ten
days, and in a mouth I was well and at
tending to my business.
Fme McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
lonn.
AT BISHOP'S
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins,
Florida anil Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, ita tanas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters,
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and-Celer-
Preseservcs, Jellies and Pickles.
Fine Tea, Coffee. Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells
BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
rpo RENl'.-- A good, well ventilate I adobe1 aweinug ot rooms: imrd finished in
side and newly painted inside and out. Apply
.w cirmu.
WANTED. MALKSMAN. An energetic manto push our n auufaettires on tuis
gri u. d. One ol ur agents earurd .2uu last
ytar. Annress. f. o. box 1371, New York.
WANTED An active, rellabl man salaryno mon hly, with increase, to
r.'prese .t in hi' own eectlon a responsible Newiora nouse. twerences. uanuiacturers, lock
,10 loro, IS
PATTERSON & CO,
LIVE IRZ"
FIB HUD
SALE STABLE I
Uppr San Fancisco St.,
gales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live 8tock and Vehicles. Board and Cars
of Horses at reasonable rates.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
m
Fearless, free, consistent IMTI laiUoc'ltorialopia- -
ions, hamper E
E ed by noUs. w r
3 s
it
T
A
N Tx III
O 3
A BpedaTydevoted to the
P growing interests of Athe ric"-- and promising Mm
jonung state of New Uexloo. aya
EYHUBODY WAHTfl II
Will Close at 7 O'clock.
The following has been signed by the
business houses whose names are append-
ed: We the undersigned merchants of
Santa Fe hereby agree to close our place
of business each day in the week, Satur-
days excepted, at 7 p. m. Commencing
March 1, 1891, and continuing for six
mouths:
Pellgman Bros. J. R. Hudon,
Wrdcles & Eldodt. N. Mon.lragou.Grunsfeld. LIudlieIra & Co.
8. Spit!. Geo. W. Hickox & Co,
A. Gusdorf. Miss Mugier.
J. G. Schumann. Fred W. Wlentge.
Sol. A. T GrlBg& Co.
H. Gerdes. Main Bios.
W. A. Mt'Kenzle.
The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the
iroduction of everything that will cou-luc- e
to the material welfare and comfort
jf mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
.he world was enriched with the only
oerfect laxative known, as it is the only
which is truly pleasing and re-
freshing to the taste and prompt aud
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.
liOUNl ABOUT TOWN.
The mild weathet gives the mechanics
all they can do in the line of building
operations.
There is talk of leasing the second floor
of the court uouse to a local company that
will convert it into an opera house.
Already waste waters are beginning to
roll down the Rio Santa Fe.
The impression now prevails among
the officers at Fort Marcy tbat the post
will not be abandoned. Gov. Prfnce ie
in telegraphic communication with the
president on the subject.
Good weather assured the balance of
this month.
The power house of the Electric Light
plant is being placed under roof. It is
the most substantial building of the kind
soutn of Denver.
Jesterday's superb weather brought
oat a great crowd to enjoy the plaza con
cert. An extra fine program was pre- -
sented by the 10th infantry band. Tliir-
may be the last concert and it may not!
PERSONAL.
Messrs. John H. Riley and W. H. H.
Llewellyn, of Las Cruces. are at the Pal-
ace.
Mrs. H. L. Waldo has arrived from
Kausas City.
Col. G. W. Prichard, came over from
Las Vegas last night, and is as the Palace.
Ex- - County Commissioner G. VV. North,
is in from Cerrillos 011 business
Mr. Creighton, of the government In-
dian school, is quite ill with pneumonia.
Geo. Blunt is here from Aibuquerq'ie
on a visit to his handsome daughter,
who is a teacher at St. Catharine Indian
school.
i (Judge W. A. Vincent and B. Romero,
of the insane asylum directory, Las Ve-
gas, aud Messrs. Prime, of New York,
and Kirchner, of St. Louis, called on the
governor to day.
At the Exchange: Frank Thurmond,
Deming; F. M. Estes, R. J. Williams,
Cerrillos; C. sellman, Las Vegas; E.
Geneva; Edwards Martinez; Flor-enci- o
Aragon, Fernando Baca, Perfecto
Baca, Anton Chico ; Amado C. de Baca,
Albuquerque.
At the Palace: Ed. Waddles, St. Jo
seph ; B. D. Vilas and wife, Chippewa
Falls, Mich.; II. I. Newton Denver; M
iluenther, St. Louis; G. W. Prichard
B. Romero, VV. A. Vincent, Las Vegas
VV. Apperson, Arcolo, 111. ; A. A. Balker
Pa; John V. L. Pruy 11, Albany ; W. E
Davis, C. C. Murray, Chicago; H. W
Kirchner, Denver; VV. II. H. Llewellyn
John H. Riley, Las Cruces; J. W
Nichols, Albuquerque.
BltOAD UAUGD SALOON
For sale. Apply to Geo. VV. Knaebel,
attorney ; Palace ave., near county court
house.
Letter Liat.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
thepostotlice at Sunta Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending Feb. 14, 1891. If not
called for within two weeks w ill be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington :
Adams, J S Marqu z. Geuobeba
Ava pura, Antonlno Mirabel. Kederlco
Hulm-.- , Mar a Neihou , Geo J
Brito, Uenu-tri- Nichols, F 8
Hia,,hau, C A Nutlier. Frank A
Brltt. Chadey Olive. Joseph
Burns, T D Ortiz, J N
Bn tos, Lant-rI- Ortis y L, Raf iel
Ellis, Oliver L Otero, Maiia
Agaplto Oyaca, Faustina
Esqulbei, f.iMueil Quintans, Jose
Usnia, Diego kajo, Antonio
Garcia, noloros Keed, Lizt e
Garcia, Moses (2) KirTnaler, Julia
Garner, J W Ruival, Pedro
Glron, Ascenclon M Sals. Antonio
ousalez, Francisco Kamora, Eliglo
Haas, Will P baodo al. Placlda
Harass, E Bpeucer, Melissa
Harris, J T Slal , Jno
Jaramillo, 4evera H one, Peter J
Keene, K W Thayer. Charles A
Lankcon, Geo M (2) rnomas, Maud
Lerr. s, T C Trujillo, Jose ALvnarin. Eueenlo Watch, i.uella it
Lopez, Esmerejtldo Welcstein. 8
LOi.ea. Lorenzo Wllisnn, Hattle
Lucero, Preclliana Woraack. Lizzie
ma im au u, Ko-- a 10.
In calling please sav advertised and
give the date. Jacob Welther, P. M.
"A stitch in time saves nine," and if
you take Hood'a Sareaparilla now it may
save months of future possibly sickness.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colors- -
rado saloon.
John McCullough Havana clgsr, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
SANTA
Have customers for property in
description of jour
PALACE
623
First S
Class.
Santa Fe.
lillf til J a ?!
"o:Ma.m. " "' 17 6" N 09 Clouls
6:Mp.n- 2 .87 83 2 8 02 Uloudl-
-
ICvery description of nook aud
i'amphlet work promptly aad
neatly executed. Estimates
furnished on application. It
you have manuscript write to
Hanta Pe, New Mexico, to Ilia
m iraicjN PRINTING CO
FE, N. M.
all parts of the city. Leave
property with uie.
:: HOTEL
RUMSEY
BURNMAM.
New Mexico
35cts, worth 75
15 " 50
$3 worth $6
$5 " $10
Maximum lemperatureUitiii, .m TMmrtaratnre.
ntml PfMilBltaiion .01
m i. wmanii. flenrL. Slirnal Corps
Not T Indicates preclp"ri"n (natipiwlahle
Atlantic & FuCili
RAILROAD.
Western Division.
TIMI1 'XBX.3B3 UTO. 30.
In eflect Sunday, Dec. 21, 1890.
W. N. EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Franoisoo St., S. W. Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
Great Reduction Sale.
WESTWARD.
STATIONS.
no. 8. mo. i.
12:86a 7.00p v. . Albuquerque. Ar
7:1 u W Cooliflge
7:j" ti: Wmgate8:US ' i:2u .. allup.
:(' 2:i8- - .. .tiavaju Springs. ..11:18 ' 4.17- ... Holbrook
o:'Ar W inflow
9:W 7 j,0 Flagktair
o:2u 9.4U' Williams
7:66
,.:ulp . IrescottJui ctlou
:)' :0o"Jl &. 8:13" hiugniau
2:06 s The Needles
4:00" 8:00" reuuel
8:21" i.bii ett
titb" 2:0b" harwow
4.4wl Lv Alojave .Ai
For the Next 30 Davs
we will CUT PRICES in
12
In FALL and WINTER GOODS
EASTWARD.
NO. 2. KO. t
11:16 a 3:20
7:10" 10 2u'
6 25" 10:o2'
o:Dii :ito'
8.40"
2:17"
l:i0a 4:4U- -
10:66" 2:"
:4U" l:lto
7.1U" 10:14'
6:4o" o:3o '
ti.Oj'
12:2up i:W
u:M" 8 US"
i:40" 7:4bp
8:uo
COSNfcC'llOMS.
ALBUQCKKHUt-- A., I. 4 S. F. Karlway tor al.
point east and south,
PRE8C01T JUNCTIOH Prescott dt Arizona
lemral railway, for rort Whipple aud Pre
cot.
BAE8TOW California Southern railway for Lo'
Angeles, can Uleo and other scuttum .allfornia point.
MOJAVB Pacific for San Francisco
Sacramento ana northen. California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change Is made by sleeping car passengertbeiwtau ban iianclecu ana Kansas city, oj
Sail liiego and Los Angeles and linlcago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to touruu. can easll)
be iteehed by taking this line, via Peaci.
BuriLgs, and a state liae thence of but twentjlire milea. lhu canon is the grandest auu
eat wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in iL
nagulnccnt pine I. rests of the ban riancisc
Boun tains; or visit the ancient rains of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
1 B. Baimxson, ueuerai Manager.
w
. A. Bissau., uen. Pass. Agtt T. HUT, Gen. At b. Albaquerqae, N. Jl.
SPECIALS :
Gilbert's 54-in- ch Dress Hannels, ail iM. 671c. worth $1,40
JERSEY FLANNELS.
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,
do do do
AIfo specialty Attractive Bargains in Ladies and Child-ren- s'
Wool
.Underwear, Ladies' Knit Skins, Shetland
Shawls, &c.
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
n .
I RE LAW D. Jr., PRESCRIPTION .DRU
